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books of the corporation outside Or hereafter preserihed by statue any ordinary piece
of cloth.
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New Mexico ex- - and all rights
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one little boy,'
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Frank
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TAIBÁN VALLEY NEWS.

THIS WOMAN

CUPID TIES CAN TO

ACTOR ENDS LIFE

SIMPLE SEA DOG

LEAPS 17 STORIES

SAVED FROM

Pretty Girl Throws Gallant

AN OPERATION
By taking LydiaE. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.

Charles H. Weston Falls From
Wealth to Poverty in
Few Years.

"I

KNOW

AM CRAZY"

tain's Love Dream Into

Cap-

Davy

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico

Jones' Locker.

and Arizona

New

York. A winsome lass was
about to pass, but he raised his hnt
with a smile, so she rlimitpH li OP mlnrl
as does womonkI"dand decUled to
linger awnue. And thereby hangs the
sad story of the wallop Cupid handed

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.

Arlzont

BREAKS YOUR COLD IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

"FIDDLE-FIT- "

"Pane's Cold Compound" instantly re
lieves stuffiness and
distress
Don't stay stuffed-u- p I Quit blowing
and snuffling ! A dose of 'Tape's Cold
Compound" taken every two hours un
til three doses are taken usually breaks
up a severe cold and ends all grippe
misery.
Tne very first aose opens your
clogged-unostrils and the air pass
ages of the head ; stops nose running ;
relieves the headache, dullness, fever- Ishness, sneezing, soreness and stiffness.
"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only a few ceu.s at drug stores. It
acts without assistance, tastes nice,
contains no quinine Insist upon
Pape's I Adv.

Keep liver and Bowels
Clean and Active-wit-

"Cascareis"
Sick headache, biliousness, coated
tongue, sour, gassy stomach always
trace this to torpid liver; delayed,
fermenting food in the bowels.
Poisonous matter clogged in the intestines, Instead of being cast out of
the system is
into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes conges
tion and that dull, throbbing, sickening
headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry ont all
the constipated waste matter and poisons in the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will have yon
feeling clear, rosy and as fit as a fiddle
by morning. Tbey work while you.
sleep. Adv.

State Kalr Nov. 3 to 8. 1919.
The federal grand Jury which closed
Vegetable Compound
its session at Santa Fé reported sevenl
Note Shows Heart to Capt. Edgar Lucas Adams of the teen Indictments
saved me from an Pathetic
and four no true bills,
operation, I cannot
Wrung at Leaving Wife and Son
sailing ship Phyllis.
making a total of thirty six Indictay enough in praise
Describes Feelings Just
The captain had been some fifteen ments for the session.
of it. I suffered from
j, j; 'fiftftjihTO
months on the water, without sight of
Before Death.
organic troubles and
Kamonn "de Valera, provisional presiwomen, and when he hitched his shin's dent of the Irish republic, has been inmy side hurt me so
I could hardly be up
New York. Churles II. Weston, ac hulter to a tiepost at Erié basin and
in Phoenix, Nov. 22. If
from my bed, and I tor, stage manager and moving pic- stepped ashore, a young woman with vited to speak
he speaks in Phoenix the address will
was unable to do my ture director, who sank from a posi
be given under the auspices of the
housework. I had tion of wealth aud fume to poverty In
Friends of Irish Freedom.
To Acquira Greatness.
the best doctors in the
last five years, ended his life by
Eau Claire and they
guarantee to greatness is
few minutes Francisco Sun- The
a
best
Within
wanted me to have leaping from a window on the seven
chez was arraigned in Phoenix in the an intensa Interest in a great program.
an operation, but teenth floor of the Aeolian building.
Superior Court on a charge of burglary Then It is that the fellow becomes so
Lvdia E. Pinkham's
It developed from letters In the
at Mesn, pleaded guilty and was sen- - full of the Job that he hasn't time to
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did man's pocket and from further Investenced by Judge A. O. McAllister to think about whether he's great or not.
not need the operation, and I am telling tigation that he had applied to George
serve from three to ten years in the He sees the thing to be done and be- ell my friends about it" Mrs. A. W. M.
Cohan
job
a
as
for
a
"strike break
B Inzer, Black River Falls, Wis.
romes so full of how to do it that be
stnte penitentiary at Florence.
er" In the actors' strike, and had re- rlses without knowing that he's becom- It is just such experiences as that of ctJved
observatory
on
Work
Steward
the
Only Real Riches.
a reply the following dny that
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous
In the eyes of the world. So
uroirresses on the IT. of A. cnninus at ln?
There Is no wealth but life ; life, In
root and herb remedy a household word no place was open for him. There was
tne
best
Is
th,nS
to
be
filled
your
with
Tucson, Ariz., and it will not be a long
cluding all Its powers of love, joy and
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who an unmalled letter to Sir. Cohan, In
time before the university will be able Job nü work u untl1 't gets the fruits. of admiration.
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, his pocket.
That country Is the
to boast of a
reflector. The
displacements, backache, nervousness,
richest which nourishes the greatest
The most remarkable document
irregularities or "the blues" should
IA
foundations are
and the first story
number of noble and happy human be
not rest until she has given it a trial, found on the dead man, however, was
Is well under way. The structure is to
ings; that man is richest who, having
and for special advice write Lvdia E. a letter addressed "to anyone, inter
cost $00,000 and will be
In
perfected the functions of his own life
ested," which contained a justification
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
every way. The large lense is being
to the utmost, has also the widest
for his suicide and a description of his
made now.
It isn't age, It's careless living that helpful Influence, both personal and by
feelings on the point of leaping.
"down and out." Keep your means of his possessions, over
The Clovls council at Its regular Euts menorgans
the
Leaves Pathetic Note.
in good condition
meeting ngaln discussed the subject of you will always be physically fit. and lives of others. Ruskln.
The letter bore the following head
The kidneys are the most overletting the pool hulls operate in the
ing:
worked organs in the human body.
by
city, and formally rejected all the apImportant to Mother
When they break down under tha
"How one feels Just before death
Examine carefully every bottle of
plications for licenses which had been strain and the deadly uric acid acby
jumping from the eighteenth story
Acid-Stoma- ch
cumulates and crystallizes look out! CASTOKIA, that famous old remery
sent In. Several rff the city fathers defor infants and children, and see that it
of a building by Charles H. Weston,
pool halls In the city These sharp crystals tear and scratch
clared
the
that
tut deUcate urinary channels causing
Just before jumping from the eight
Bears the
.
become
a
had
council
nuisance and the
If people who are bilious ara treated acexcruciating pain and set up irritaSignature of
cording to toral symptoms they aeldom set eenth floor."
which may cause premature detions
unanimously
applivoted
to
reject
all
very much better.
Whatever relief Is
The letter said :
generation and often do turn into In Use for
Is usually temporary. Trace biliouscations in the future.
Over 30 Years.
deadly Bright' Disease.
ness to Its source and remove tha cause and
"Last night I saw my wife and dar
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
only
That
slugImportant
the
asbestos
warnings
of
the chances are that the patient will reof
the
One
first
ling son the last time on this earth,
main stronc and healthy.
field yet discovered in the United gish kidney action is pain or stiffness
Doctors say that more than 70 nonIt is a strange feeling to know that
small of the back, loss of appeorganic diseases can be traced to an
Is in Gila county, Arizona, is a in theindigestion
States
RUSSIANS
HIT BY FAMINES
or rheumatism.
tite,
It is the last time. Something In your
Biliousness Is one of them.
not
fact
locally,
well
is
upon
realized
but
danger
wait
not
until
the
is
Do
heartburn, belching-- sour stomach. soul seems to cry. 'How wonderful
Raised
His Hat With a Smile.
bloat and gas are other atgns of
you. At the first indication of trouble Shortages of Food Date From 1600
known to manufacturers of this IndisBATONIC, the marvelous modern
that last kiss Is!' What a coward I
go after the cause at once. Get a trial
stomach remedy, brings quick relief from feel I Still, I know I am not a cow- - "Ps like rPe cherries and eyes about pensable mineral fiber In the East,
8,000,000 Persons Reduced to Star,
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
these stomach miseries which lead to a long
where Arizona asbestos has become a Capsules, imported direct from the
vation in Famine of 1911.
Is far betted- - to die at once as Iare as saucers, who chanced by
train of alimenta that make life miserable
ard.
It
if not corrected.
in Holland. They will give
than a lingering death In an Insane Just tnen- - looked good to him, where- - strong competitor of the Canadian pro- laboratories
any
BATONIC literally absorb and carries
relief.
for
immediate
If
almost
away the excess acid. Makes the stomach hospital, as I know I am crazy.
Next to the proletariat of India and
fore the
episode.
She, too, duct, which formerly enjoyed a monopcause they should not, your money will
strong, cool and comfortable. Helps digesoly of the American market. Much of be refunded. But be sure to get GOLD
China, the Russian peasant feels the
nlled. They conversed.
tion; Improves the appetite and you then
"I find myself in the most unknown
get full strength from your food. Thousands
the asbestos found near Globe is long &1EDAL. None other is genuine. In pinch of poverty and hunger more
She took him to her home in Brook
plnces to me. I cannot sleep without
say that BATONIC Is the most effective
sealed boxes, three sizes. Adv.
fiber
and of superior quality.
keenly and more frequently than any
lyn
remedy
In
and
stomach
Introduced hlin to her mother
the world. It la the help
the most hideous dreams.
mvrv neea.
iry it on our
other, says the National Geographic
The board of regents of the Normal
Uncomplimentary.
"They will be far better off with- and sisters. Everything was loveiv:
guarantee. At all druggists.
Only SO cents for a big box.
University at Las Vegas, N. M by
At one of the famous Lambs' Club society. One of the earliest Russian
out me. I cannot find employment. I there wasn't a cloud in sight.
Soon they became engaged. Cap- - uiiniiiiiinus vote has named the main gambols, a young and asDirine actor famines on record was that of 1600,
am unable to keep them. I am drag-ging them down. I cannot live and tnln Adams and Mildred Coffee, who, building of the Institution "Springer appeared on the program in an imlta-Hnll- with a death toll of 500,000 peasants.
Cats, dogs and rats were eaten, and
in recognition of Frank Spring- - Hon of Nat Goodwin.- let it be known that I am the cause he snld- - wen to his head like a strong- er's Interest for a quarter of a century
Goodwin himself was present at the even the strong overcame the weak.
of their downfall. All this conies to er drink- my mind as I am waiting to Jump.
After the gambol was Human flesh was sold in the markets.
The sailorman's next move, he said In the Normal University. The new au- performance.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
People are passing far below. I do today in court, was to give her $000 ditorium Is to be a memorial to Mrs. over the young actor, much to his de- Three Russian famines of recent
not want to fall on anyone. I am to redeem a diamond ring she had Ilfield by her husband, Charles Ilfield light, succeeded In getting himself in- date were among the most severe In
The First Cup and Saucer.
history in 1891, 1906 and 1911. Durpledged.
It was to have been their who gives $25,000 to complete the fine troduced to Nat.
The beverages of the sixteenth cennew structure which is to be dedicated
"Were you present at the perform- ing the ten years following the first
engagement ring.
tury were water, mead, sack and ale.
ance tonight, Mr. Goodwin?" he asked. of these, the government ailoted
In the middle of the next century tea
"And then what did she do but tell at the commencement next spring.
"Yes," was the answer. "I was nearly $125,000,000 for relief, but the
me
Seven
was introduced, and with it came the
million Red Cross Christmas
she couldn't marry me," declared
sums were not always judiciously exthere."
Captain Adams. "She said her hus seals have been received at the headChinese or "china" teacup. The handle
"And did you see my imitation of pended. In 1906 the government gave
quarters of the New Mexico Public
band mightn't like it."
of the cup came from Mediterranean
40 pounds of flour a month to all perlands. Originally it was made of
Down crashed the sailorman's love Health Association at Santa Fé. This you, Mr. Goodwin?" continued the
sons
under eighteen years old and over
young
man.
is said by Clinton P. Anderson, secrethick and strong earthenware and apdream to Davy Jones' locker.
Those between these ages
"Yes, I saw it," came the reply. ' fifty-ninplied to heavy jars and lamps.
tary of the association, to he more
"And," persisted the aspiring youth, received no allowance, and the older
seals than have been sold In New Mex
and younger sharded their pittance
ico since the Inauguration of Christmas 'may I ask you to give me your ver- ASPIRIN FOR HEADACHE
with
the others.
on
dlct
the
excellence
and fidelity of
Chose His Pallbearers,
senl sales In 1911. The seals will be
The famine of 1911 extended over
my art as disclosed in the impersona
distributed
during
the
intensive
drive
Then Committed Suicide
d
the area of Europe and affor funds with which to fight the tion of yourself?"
Nania "Bayer" is on Genuine
fected 30,000,000 persons, while
"Well,"
Mr.
Goodwin,
said
"one
of
spread of tuberculosis, which will be
William Heller of Newark, N.
were reduced 1o starvation.
Aspirin say Bayer
us is rotten." Everybody's Magazine.
made December 1 to 10 next.
J., visited several of his friends
Weeds, the bark Of trees, and bitter
Two men were shot at Gallup, N. M.,
one day recently and requested
bread mnde of acorns, constituted
Distinction.
when they attempted to escape from
them to act as pallbearers at his
you go up Mount Washington?" the chief diet.
"Did
the town marshal. They had been ere
funeral, which he said wouM
"Oh, yes ; . we stayed overnight at
ntlng a disturbance In the Harvey
probably be held soon. They
Yes!
house and were placed under arrest by the summit."
"What Is the proper length of a'
thought he was joking and
suppose you lived high?".
"I
the marshal and as they reached the
girl's dress?"
assured him they would assent
"Yes, we had a
supper."
"A little over two feet." Cartoons
station steps both tried to get away.
to his wishes.
Magazine.
The marshal drew his revolver and
The next morning Mr. Heller's
Far Worse.
fired two shots, one entering the arm
wife found him asphyxiated in
"There Is witchery in moonlight."
Havana has one of the finest bouleof one of the prisoners and the other
the parlor of their home. During
"And even more diabolical influences vard systems In the world, including
striking
one
of
them
eye.
near
night
They
the
the
arose
he
bed,
from
the
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nearly 200 miles of paved streets.
at once gave up and were lodged in In moonshine."
,
went Into the parlor closed the
In a "Bayer package," containing propthe
city Jail, Neither of the wounds was
door and stuffed the keyhole
er directions for Headache, Colds,
Man who said things would never
Umbrellas and
when
serious.
with paper. The gas was turned
Pain, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheube the same after the war was right.
lost are seldom regained.
on.
suiHe
was
pronounced
a
According to reports just received
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine
cide.
from United States Game Warden
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
Lawrence Tamme, about fifty band-lenineteen years. Handy tin toxes of 12
Leaping From a Window.
pigeons have been discovered In the
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
crying like a child.
My heart and
Gallinas canon, New Mexico. These nlg- mark of Bayer Manufacture of
ache.
Yet
I am not nervous.
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of Salicylicacid. Adv. head
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ana it was not Known that there were
but a vision of my dear, dead mother
Two of a Kind.
Pony Pricked, Runs Away Throwing any In the state, or even in the whole
came before me Just as plain as day.
BIng The way these colleges scatsouthwest.
Out Three Boys Who Ara
Prays for Family,
ter around their degrees Is absolutely
Injured.
i ne state highway department of
"'Say your last prayer the one I
nauseating.
Every Tom, Dick and
New Mexico has been advised that the
Harry with a little cheap notoriety gave you years ago.' I am praying
Stamford, Conn. One of the dan- secretary of agriculture has approved
can figure on getting one. The whole now. i pray God to keep mv wife. gers of country Ufe was brought
home project statement No. 24, Involving fif
system is absolutely indefensible. who is the flneat woman on earth ; my to the two young sons
of Judge Charles teen miles, from Portales to Clovls, to
boy, who Is my heart's dream. I pray
Don't you think so?
D. Lockwood. former
district cost $123,475, and nlso project stateBang Yes. I didn't get one either. uoa to Keep them from sorrow and attorney In New Yorkassistant
city, and law ment No. 25, Involving fifteen miles
I
darkness.
Oh: God
How I love partner
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the Democratic national com- Texlco to cost $122,353. These projects
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thoughts pass through ing
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4 If
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toilet preparations
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utes from now will I know what dying
bands. Adv.
were injured badly.
tlon was based on the ground that the
is? i nave no rear of hell. I cannot
appenl was premature. Jones asserted
suffer any more than I have. Mv bodv
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Snake Has Two Feet.
the appeal was made July 21, follow-Ime increasing demand for furs in 18 'n ne. ir I am to go to hell, onlv
Waynesboro, Pa. A copperhead
can go, but I cannot save my
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the verdict of the Jury, and before
snake with two
nent Japnnese business men to orean- - soui.
feet was the sentence was pronounced by the
"I feel Jnst like a man waiting to killed by Ira L. Kaetzel at the foot of court Aug. 14.
ize a company with a capital of $250,-00- 0
to engage In the raising of foxes. meet his boss when there Is some- the Blue Ridge mountains. The repThe hearing before the railroad ad
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length.
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NERfES GAVE OUT CONDENSATION
Serious Kidney Trouble Had Made

Life Miserable, But Doan s
Removed All the Trouble.
Hasn't Suffered Since.
"I had such severe pnlns In my

back," snys Mrs. Albert Akroyd,
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., "that they almost doubled
me up. Many a any i couia not ao
my housework and at every move
it seemed as if my
back would break in
two. My feet and
ankles swelled until
I had to wear large-size- d
slippers and
sometimes I couldn't
up.
stand
"I had dizzy spells
and dreadful hea804 W. Indiana

daches

and fierr

flashes passed be- - Mr. Akroyd
fore my eyes. Had a heavy weight
been resting on my head, the pain
could not have been more distressing. The least noise startled me, I
was so nervous. I couldn't control
the kidney secretions and the pain
in passage was awful.
"It began to look as though my
case was beyond the reach of medicine until I used Doan'g Kidney
Pills. The first box benefited me
and four bores cured all the troubles. I have had no further cause
for complaint."
Sworn to before me,
Thos. H. Walters, Notary Public
Cat Deu'i rtAar Star, 60c Bos

DOAN'S "rJLV
CO, BUFFALO.

FOSTER-MILBUR-

N. Y.
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WESTERN
Thomas Fitzgerald, who on July 22
murdered Junet Wilkinson, uged 6, has
been hanged in Chicago. He snjd he
killed her because she screamed when
he took her into his room to give her
candy.

To keep thousands of radicals and
other undesirable aliens out of the
country, the House foreign affairs com
mittee favorably reported a resolution
extending for one year after the ratification of peace the wartime passport
restrictions.
Facial reconstruction has been so
successful that there is not an American soldier wounded in the war with a
repulsive face, according to n report
made to the convention of the assoela
tion of military surgeons of the United
States in St. Louis.
A lone highwayman who attempted to
hold up L. V. Stanley of Sioux City, Ia
wis shot to' death when Stanley, in
carrying out a command to throw up
his hands shot the robber between the
eyes. Stanley, in carrying out a command to throw up his- hands shot the
robber between the eyes. Stanley
raised his left hand so as to hide a pistol in his right,' and when he had the
gun on a level with the highwayman's
head he fired.
Mayor Wallace M. Short of Sioux
City, Iowa, announced he had secured
backing to enable him to start opera
tion of a dairy company to combat
high milk prices. The fight is aimed
particularly at the Roberts Sanitnry
Dairy Company, which increased its
prices to 18 cents a quart for milk in
quart bottles and 10 cents for pints,
The Roberts Company has a monop
The
oly of the city's milk business.
mayor's company will use un aban
doned police station as its main dis
tributlng station.
Something new In the line of Mexl
can taxes has come to light with the
arrival at El Paso of Gen. M. M. Die
guez, commander of the state of Chihuahua for Carranza, on what was
supposed to be a trip of inspection to
Juarez, Casas Grandes and other cities
in his military district. Heretofore the
mines In Mexico have been taxed on
their output. The output is assayed,
and the taxes are based on assay report of value. The taxes have always
been paid after the ore Is out of the
mine, assayed and either shipped or
prepared for shipment.
-

To Preserve
and keep all
household linen

spotlessly white
and in perfect
condition use

Red Cross

Bag Blue
in the laundry
every week.
Nothing else will
take its place and nothing else
is just as good. All grocers, 5c

Feeders Attention

Get on oar mailing list for quotations oo
cotton seed eake, pe&nut oake, ootton teed,
and peanut meal. We haya boat prloet. We
handle the Tolnme. Boib. not and pea (lie,
ready for shipment. Write today.
B A.UBT BROS. CO., San franeUoo, Cali It,
Worth, Tex.i Seattle, Wash.

WASHINGTON

Secretary Glass recommended to Con
gress an appropriation of $20,000,000 to
enable the federal board for vocational
training to carry out the purpose of the
Values of Precious Stones.
Emeralds ranked with rubles and vocational training act.
The Supreme Court refused to resopplilres as the most costly gems of
view
the conviction of the Rev.
wero
the ancient world. Then diamonds
Schumann, of Ponieroy, Iowa, un
worn in a rough state. The art of rioting the precious white stone was not der the espionage act, resulting from
discovered until the fifteenth century, statements made by the defendant during the war.
when the flashing brilliance of the diamond was brought to light. Emeralds
Formal recommendation that Repreare still fashionable. They are rare, sentative John F. Fitzgerald of Massaand good ones are becoming rarer. chusetts, former mayor of Roston, be
Carat for carat they are as valuable as ousted from his seat in the House, was
diamonds.
presented by an elections committee,
headed by Representative Goodall of
WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND Maine.
"The peace treaty will actually be
effective when the former kaiser of
SWAMP-ROO- T
Germany is placed on trial," says Pre
mier Clemenceau's newspaper, L'Hoin
For many yean druggists have watched me Libre, "We must be unwavering in
with uueh interest the remarkable record his punishment."
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's. Swamp-RooA number of persons, Including sev
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi- eral women clerks were rescued by
cine.
firemen from the American Forestry
It is a physician's prescription.
Association's building In Washington,
Swamp-Roo- t
is a itren.vhening mediwhich was damaged by flames. One
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and bladder do the work nature intended they v oman was overcome by smoke and
the records of the association were
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t
hat stood the test of years. damaged both by fire and wnter.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
The nation's war debt which, exclu
and it should help you. No other kidney sive of foreign loans, is now about
medicine has so many friend.
and start $15,000,000,000, ought to be paid off
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t
over a period of fifty years, because
treatment at once.
HoweTer, if yon wish first to test this of the large expenditures the govern
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. ment must make during the coming
Kilmer k Co., Bingbamton, N. Y., for
years, Representative Good of Iowa,
sample bottle. When writing be sure and chairman of the special House budget
paper.
Adv.
mention this
committee, declared In opening debate
on the bill putting government ft
Britain Had 8,654,467 Men in War.
nances under a budget system. Good
The British empire put 8,604,407 declared that the annuul appropriation
men in the war, according to figures for several years will be close to
announced by the war cabinet. Of
and that the estimate for
these, England recruited 4,0OC,l.r8. next year which the departments will
doIn
the
Other white enlistments
submit to Congress early in December
minions and colonies brought the total will be more than 5,000,000,000.
white enlistment up to 7,130,280. EnGiuseppe Brambllla, counsellor of the
listments of races other than white,
Including 1,250,000 from India, were Italian embassy In London, has been
appointed counsellor of the embassy at
1,524,187.
Washington. His wife Is a daughter of
Some of the mountains on the moon the late George von L. Meyer of Boston, who at various times held the post
are estimated to be 30,000 feet high.
of secretary of the American navy,
postmaster general and ambassador to
Russia.
may be checked and more serious conditions
of the throat often will be avoided by
Two men were shot and Injured by
dost of safe
promptly giving the child
one member of a posse of citizens following an alleged attempt to rob a general merchandise store at Louisville,
Absolutely Free. Interesting & valuable Information worth dollars to auto owners. Moto-Vlvo- .,
23 French Bids;., San Antonio, Tex.

Wil-hel-

t,

Chíldrén'sCoughs

The Danish Parliament will shortly
be called upon to consider abolishing
the royal prerogatives of conscription
in peace and war.
The American army transport Great
Northern sailed from Valdlvostok with
100 officers and 1,400 enlisted men returning to the United States.
Allied cruisers are aiding In the defense of Riga against German attacks,
which has been stubborn, according to
a communication Issued by the Lettish
foreign office.
The British Socialist party has decided by an overwhelming majority to
Join the Third Communist Internationals, established at Moscow, and to
sever connections with the old International Socialist bureau.
The American steamer Mount Hoo-Is a total loss as the result of a fire
aboard the vessel at Montevideo, according to a dispatch from that port.
The Mount Hood was built at
Portland, Ore., last year.
,
Fire starting in a summer home destroyed seventy cottages at the Methodist assembly grounds, Groveland,
Lake Minnetonka. Four persons, two
of them children, were seriously
burned In escaping from their homes.
The first announcement by Chicago
concerns of a Christmas bonus for
came from Marshall Field & Co.
Officials announced that $1,500,000
would be spilt among workers receiving less than $2,500 yearly. The distribution is made in view of the high
cost of living, the officials said.
M. Stambuliwsky, leader of the peasants and agrarians, has been successful in his attempt to form a new cabinet In Bulgaria, according to a Sofia
message received In Paris. The ministry, it is stated, has been constituted
for the purpose of signing the peace
treaty presented by the allies.
Italy has agreed to the creation of a
free state in Fiume, the port remaining under control of the league of nations, says the Petit Parisién. At the
same time, it is said, Italy Is under
stood to require there shall be no gap
between the free state and Italian
In order that Fiuine may not be
territory.
surrounded by Jugo-SlaAppeal to Presbyterians throughout
the country for an expression of opinion on the question of granting women
equal rights with men In all the functions of the church has been Issued by
the committee on official relations of
women in the church, created by the
last general assembly of the Presbyterian church. The committee's report
will be submitted to the next general
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excellence eannot be duplicated. It's wholesome, economical and delicious.
Nature helps as. The cane is grown under our supervision from seed
chosen under direction of our own agricultural experts. By an exclusive
process of manufacture we keep the purity and goodness which come
sweet juices or. me sorgnum. we
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syrup to prevent fermentation.
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pale-face-

Writes

done for
'Peruna has positively
s
(ailed to
me what many
do. I have been time and again
compelled to take to my bed for
days. The first bottle of Peruna
gave relief and while I always
keep it In the house for emergencies, I consider mynelf entirely
free from cafnrrli of the atomach,
the trouble from which I suffered for o long- - befóte taking
this remedy."

Mr. M. VaaBnren. Engineer, Ci.
R. & L Ky., 17 Highland St, Grand
Hap M a, Mich.

FOR

ed a somber-visageswarthy chief of the. Navajos at Camp
Gallup. They shook hands gravely
and each showed his respect for the
other. The aged Indian bore himself
with a dignity equal to that of the
king. There was no condescension In
Albert's manner and no humility in
that of the Redskin.
The sun had not yet banished the
chill of dawn when the royal special
stopped In the New Mexican village of
Gallup, but a crowd of several hundred
was at the station. Many of them had
ridden a score of miles to greet the
Belgians. As the train stopped, the
band of St. Michael's Indian school
swung into the strains of the Belgian
national anthem and then that of the
United States.
A little band of braves, mounted on
mustangs, sat waiting and watching,
their faces expressionless, as the king,
queen and prince descended from their
car. After one war dnnce, his majesty
expressed a desire to meet some of the
Indians, and several of them were
presented to him aniHiis consort.
Then Chief Silagotio, tribal judge,
better known as Pete Price, stepped
forward with the gift of the tribe, a
handsome Navajo blanket, which he
gravely handed to Albert, who in turn
pinned upon the old warrior's breast
silver medals of his house.
The grizzled Indian might have been
thinking, as he stood proudly before
the ruler of the Belgians, of the day
when he, too, was the chief of many
fighting men.
He was the last to surrender to the
regulars at Fort Defiance In the days
when Kit Carson was a guide, and he
assembly.
was defiant to the end. But once his
GENERAL
parole was given he kept it.
Six of the largest longshoremen's
There was no lnck of color In the
local unions voted In New York to re- scene which greeted the r.elglnns.
turn to work, John F. Riley, chairman Braves In shirts of the gaudiest hues
of the longshoremen's strike commit- and squaws wrapped in blankets of
tee, announced. These locals, he said, many colors were grouped In nn open
have a combined membership of 15,000 space near the station. Some of the
workers.
women carried papooses. The daughLyman W. Doty, pilot of one of the ter of the chief was mounted on a
mustang.
aeromall
New
planes, was burned to death at the
Rolling Road Golf Club, Catonsville, a
Pan Officials on Trial.
suburb, when his plane crushed; nose
Chicago.
With a great army of witfirst Into the ground and the gasoline nesses the trial of S. C. Pandolfe,
tank exploded.
head of the Pan Motor Company of
St. Cloud, Minn., nnd twelve other ofAn embargo on the exportation of sugar to relieve the existing shortage Is ficials of the company, on chnrge of
sought by Representative Gallinger of conspiracy to use the malls In a
Massachusetts In a bill introduced in schema to defraud, has opened In
the House. Under the bill no sugar Federal Judge Landls' court. Sale of
cune or raw or refined sugar can be stock In the company forms the basis
exported for a period of six months and of the charges. In the Indictments,
were returned several months
such further time as might be consid- which
ago, It is alleged by the government
ered advisable by the President.
that more than 00,000 persons bought
Reports thnt Rusians on the north- stock.
eastern coast of Siberia recently confiscated the cargo of the American
Confirma Capture of Gorka.
schooner Belinda, which was In SiberA communication from
Helsingfors.
ian waters hunting walrus has been renorthwest Russian army received
ceived at Nome, Alaska. Russian, it the
confirms the capture of Krasnnlu
was said, disputed the right of the here
Gorka, and claims that the railway beAmericans to shoot walrus on Siberian tween Petrogrud and Moscow has been
shores. The Russians first seized the cut by blowing up a bridge over the
vessel and her cargo.
Tosna river.
Of 10,245 members of the army nurse
corps who saw service overseas, 200
Lift Dry Ban In Sonora.
Nogales, Ariz. By an act passed by
died and three were wounded in action, according to a report on the work the Slate Congress of Sonora, Mexico,
of the nurses on the western front a decree put Into effect Aug. 8, 1015,
made to the surgeon general by Miss by former Governor P. Ellns Calles,
Julia C. Stlmson, director of the army which called for the strict enforcement of prohibition, Is abrogated. The
overseas nursing service.
Margaret Selthamier, aged 16, on presidents of the various municipalitrial for the murder of Benjamin Burr, ties are empowered to allow saloons
a Chicago attorney whom she was al- to sell beer, light wines, champagne
leged to have shot to death In his of- and cider.
fice July 7, was found not guilty after
Troops and Peasants Fight.
two hours of deliberation by the Jury
Paris. Newspaper dispatches from
Mrs. Marie Hermes,
also Rome state that about thirty persons
was acquitted. These women make have been killed In encounters between
acquitted In recent armed peasants and troops In Sicily.
some
years after slaying men In Chicago,
There were many wounded. The unSecretary Glass put his name to a rest among the pensants Is Increasing
check for $2,048,309,171.53, said to have and hands of armed peasants are roambeen the largest ever drawn. It was ing the rurnl districts.
made payable to the treasurer of the
Girls Will Get Education.
United States, but did not Involve a
Chicago.
Edna and Sherley Lulkart,
transfer of that amount of money. It
mas made necessary to account for re- the little Pontlac, Mich., girls whose
mother, with murderous Indemptions of certificates of Indebted- demented
gave them bichloride of mercury,
tent,
ness and other obligations in June. The
only will completely recover their
largest check ever drawn on the treas- not
to a generous pubury for outgoing money was $200,000,-000- , health, but thanks
lic, they are now assured of an educawhich was lent to Great Britain.
tion.
Race riots broke out at Chester, Pa.,
and one man has been shot and killed
Eruptions on Sea Floor.
and five others Injured, some of them
Hilo, T. H. Boiling geysers of sen
probably futally. The dead and Injured
all are white. Mayor McDowell has water reported to be six miles off
beasked the sheriff for assistance In con- Kona, on the coast of Hawaii, are
lieved to be due to eruptions on the
trolling the situation.
than any lava
Prisoners captured by Mexlcun fed ocean's floor, rather Mamm
Loa. No
volenno
from
the
flow
eral troops who are known to be banthe Mauna Loa eruption has
dits are to be executed without boina lava from
been flowing Into the ocean for a
sent to Chihuahua City for trial befor
week, a new flow moving' slowly over
Manmllltnry
a
General
undulating
uplands and forming lakes
uel Dlcguez announced at Juarez beand pools. It Is uncertain yet whether
fore leaving for Casas Grandes on an
this flow will reach the ocean, as did
Inspection trip.
flow.
court-martia-
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St., Lincoln Auto and Tractor School, Lincoln Nebiy

Does the Next Best Thing.
Conditional.
"What do you do when you want to
"Can I visit my aunt tills summer,
pull your husband's huir? lie Is as
Robert ?"
"Not unless 1 first visit my 'uncle.' " bald as an egg."
"He hasn't shed either of his ears
yet, has be?"
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP.

In these days of unsettled weather
Take every prelook out for colds.
caution against the dreaded influenza
and at the first sneeze remember that
Boschee's Syrup has been used for
e
years in all parts of the
United States for coughs, bronchitis
and colds, throat irritation and especially for lung troubles, giving the
patient a good night's rest, free from
coughing, with easy expectoration in
Made in America and
the morning.
kept as a household panacea In the
homes of thousands of families all
over the civilized world. Try one bottle
and accept no substitutes. Adv.
fifty-thre-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 1
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney"
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
Baid firm will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MED1C1N1Í.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed I
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1886.
(Seal) A. W. Glenson, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken internally and arts throuKh the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

SIAM'S ROYAL ELEPHANT HUNT
Is Signa
King's Order for Round-Ufor Outpouring of Natives to
p

TRACTOR WON'T JUMP FENCES

See Big Show.
Some of the Arguments In Favor of
Its More General Use Will Not
When a king of Sinm finds thut the
Bite, Balk, or Run Away.
stock of tamu elephants m the government stables is getting low, he
Some of the many arguments in fa- sends out an edict that a roynl ele
vor, of the tractor are given as follows pliant hunt will take place. This orin Farm Life:
der is received joyfully throughout
It will not bite, balk or run away. Slam, for a royal elephant hunt is
It will not shy at a loose scrap of pa- enough of a spectacle to Induce peoper in the road. It will not kick the ple from nil over Slum to come to
stall nt night and keep the tired farm- Ayutha, where the nnlma's are to b
er and his wife awake. It will not brought when captured.
crib the manger.
Pays, sometimes weeks, are required1
It will not break out of the barn at to locate nnd surround the herds to-be

night, jump the fence and eat your
neighbor's cabbages.
It will not lie down in n particularly
moist spot In the barnyard, roll over
on its back nnd elevate Its four feet
into the air.
It does not have to be curried,
sponged off or treated with horse liniment.

captured. Then they are skillfully
driven In the direction of Aynthn. So
slowly do the great beasts travel thai
four or live miles is sometimes
rate of advance. When AynthB
is reached the herd Is driven Into a
corral, which Is n large walled-icourt,
and here it Is kept until the desirable
beasts are selected. The rest ure then
allowed to wander hack to their Jungle
allowed to wander back to their jungle
the-dail-

y

n

It Is not addicted to colic, cough,
heaves, spavin or wlnd-gn'It will not snort In yorfr ear or whisk home.
its tail In your face.
The taming of the animals retained1
It will not "hnw" when you tell It takes several days nnd Is the climax
to "gee" or
to the spectacle. Crowds gather to
You do not have to pull on the lines hear the unturned elephants trumpet
and holler your head off when you their anger at being caught und to
want it to stop.
watch their clumsy struggle against
It does not "up nnd die" Just as the mastery by the native trainers. Despring work is coming on.
troit News.
l.

vice-vers-

'

Mnlt extracts have been found valuMercury, the swiftest
traveler
among the planets, moves through able for laundries In removing starch
space at a rate of 30 miles a second.
from clothing.

mm

Bmld Up
"With GrapeNuts
popular for its delightful
flavor and because it furnishes
cerfain food values neces-ear- jf
for building the best
body
and brain
in

Users know by test
"There's a Reason
3Ü

TMbAH YAl hZ? MEWS.
TAI JAN YALLEY

OBITUARY

KEWS

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Morgan Smith, Department
of tha In textor, V. 8. Land
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Non Coal
Chicago at'orne and commanOmc
Bumnar. N. at. Oct. 6. 11
fort
PRESBYTERIAN
ded of the 338th infantry, known Notloe Is hereby given that Nnrrln
a the "B itUÍion of Death," jiPU7of cton n. u. who en Oct, 4, )!?
Rev. J. R. Carver, Pastor
Addl H. B. no.014276 for Lot 4 and
will muke a series ofa idressea ratdi
Preaahing, 2nd Sunday in eaoh
8
MVi lo.l Tpi. Bnr 19
in Nw Mexio and Arizona, us Kast, N. M. P Meridian, haa fllail notice month; Hours, 11 am 4 8pm.
lr'antlon ti make Final tarae Tear
ing the war experiences of him- of
BAPTIST CHURCH"
Proof to esrabllsh claim to the land above
self and his command as the describa! before Rerleter and' ReeelTrrr'U. a. , Rev. D. C. Barb, Pa-- cr.
Land Offio, at Fort iunaner. If. M, on the H
b isia of his spurches1.
Preaohing, 3rd Sunda in eaoh
diT ot.MdT 1919.
Claimant namea aa wltnessea: Herbert
C lionel. imith wilj;peak In
month; Hours 1 a ra & 8 pm.
Hall. John F. Depux. Melvin A. Uepur. of
New Mexico from November 5th Canton,
n. M. Ben'Hall of Derene. N. M.
M. E. CHUkCH, SOUTH
to 23rd inoludive.
Reelater.
W. R. MeGilT.
He will be
Hev. E. C. Sanders,
Pastor
Flretpub Oct. 10 Last pub Nev, ?th
under the direction of the Anti
4th
in eaoh
Preaohing,
Sunday
."Üaljun League of the state and
month ; Hours, 11 a m 4 T p m.
NOTICe FOR PUBLICATION
the Anti-Son
Leaeue of Department
of the Interior. U. 8. Ijim
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL "
America.
Offli-at Fort Bum nor, N. M., (ct(. ltlt
Cnnl
Non
Tnnd
Ilis atuounoad that all his NMIre
Perrt Keith, Superintendent.
la hereby alven that John F.
"Jieetintfis will be free and that i"epuy of Canton, K.whe. on Mov. 4, ltlf
Meets at 10:00 every Sunday
women us well na men are in- made Orlg H.K. N. 14077 for Lote S. 4.May morning.
T 1RMB & on
EMSWH. PF'i Pc
vited. He will sprtak m all the 1018 Made Addl.HdNo. 1H77 for NEW. Lot
Prayer meetingj every Wednesae.81.Tn. 1. S.
1.1. EWkwW.
y
principal towns of he ntate.
ITaat. N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed hefloa day night,
of IntenMon to make Final Three Tear
You are cordially invited to
fYenf te estehltKh utaim to the lead aanyf
ANNOUNCEMENT TO
neserlbed refme era; iter ARecever. U, B. attend these services,
U.
I.&hd Of 'Ice at rort Snmnsr,
THE PUBLIC
tka'18 day of No
Laod offlee
.

Oolonel Dan
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Mrs. W. H. Bunoh whs born Dec.

Published Every Friday
SONS
ilfcs. .C. I.
EViitorant!

l21tlS52. Atthaage

of

six-- !

teen she a nfe9ed Christ and
joined the M. E church south
DEMO'-'TIC IN POLITICS.
aud lived a devoted ohristain
until the time of hor deth Get.
Subscription $1.00 A Year.
19,1919, making her 5G year,
11 month and 29 days old
Onintltttteja Mnnlh.
Vnnv N.u
dvrtlln Ri on Application.
She was married Oct. 19.
iterad at fhnontrrfir. at Taiban 1876. The univer iljtestimonv
N. M., a "Ond class matter
of Mother Bunoh wan that she
lived devoted, nsoful christain
pivinc hlp to Sunday
MR
life,
TABLE
Tl
and ohurch work.
8ohoola
Train No. 118 E tit accomodTTnranirit wpnt to he with the
ating, 5 :55 a. ra.
Train Ni. 113 west accomoda Lc'd Ootofeer 19. and we laid
ion 11:28.
C. K. Wheeler her body awny t Hope Boho.il
Hoiiae October 20, to await the
The Seasons Smartest ii'etis rBurreofion .
ir Tam await your inspection. Hr neijhhor wy eo kind and
devoted to h'rai win bo
Girls! Come in and see iheni.
Iv expressed at he funeral by
Airs Josephine Browne
hr orrnwinr hupband.
A beautiful ppirit of sympathy
FOR SALE
w expressed by
the lar?
OneFrenoh BurríPfill, S?e
crowd at the funeral.
W. C. Fallwell,
or writ-- ,
God lIna the erieved.
Hereford, Texan
E. C. Sanders,
Paslor.
r.

.

A. hi. Wyatt of Dereno was in
He had been
Taiban Tiuadiy
to tha Valley after.' apples for
winter.' He saya they are going
on

'drilling.

with-th- wi

I. D. Core of Defeflo wis in
Taiban Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Depuy of Cin
ton attended the 2nd number of
the Lyoeum oourse here Mon
day night.

rum your

clookf

oaclf

rnio

hour Sunday morning, Oct. 26

J. M. Harris is home a
gain after epanding sometime
witu her; daughter, .Mrs. Me
llaril) of Roy, N. M., and getting
Mrs.

acquainted with her new grand

daughter.
C. W. McCullough and

J.

M

Cheahire made a business trip to
Floswell this week.
8. l Bss h moving into tbe
rierson house in the east part
of town.

First

Class

For

Grist Mill
Tail an

O. W. MeCullouch and J. M.
Cheshire will within the next ten
davs install a French Burr Meal
Mill, a combination cusher and
Grinder of large capacity along
With moderate sized
eheller
in the Cheshire building. This
machinery i'p from the mill at
Kenna .nd i equiped with all
necessary Elevators and Carriers. In short this mill will be
the best equiped and larger capacity than anv mill between
the Texas line and Belen.
The merchants of Taiban hearti-lendorse the venture and
promise a good market for all
grain brought here.
Later a
bean cleaner will be installed.
MefSrs MoGullough and Cheshire left Wednesday for Kenna to
load the mill on cars for Taiban.
The new Gnat mill ' will be
known as the McChes Mill.
n

y

1"

B. T.

Rjoinsonisjmoving out

ti hisrantfh

this week.

Robert Espy and Hsllia Tyson
cam in Sudday from the oil
huida in Texas.
Mrs. C. W. Jaokaon and Mrs.
Riy Hill of Clovis visited in

Taiban Sunday andMonday.
Tyson visited Mrs.
Mart Servia in Fort
Sumner
thia week.

J

Mrs.

G.

L. E- Dav!e8 oatce down from
Clovis 8a turday to Tisit home
-

folks.
Rev. E. U. Sanders,

pastor

of
will

the Methodist church,
preach here next Sunday at 11
Yu are
A.M. and 7: P. M
these
attend
nnted to
bci-víco-

The editor enjoyed a splendid
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Whitlow. Monday.
prnf Steele and daughter,
Mrs.Smith. Mrs. Ruth Atkinson
and Miss Alda Prinoe attended
Revival at Clovis
sey
Sunday.
Ham-Ram-

it

family,
W H. Furbee
Mra'j.M. Herlihy and Sam
on tne
Nessbltt spent Sunday
boy.
racnh with.the Herlihy
and

WrioUsale'shoe manfaoturers
are
say the high price of shoes
hides.
of
.u. a it ht a shortage
tr annulv the ae
r .,.
a i,w tn akin tne
ncienoy wouiu
profiteer and tan thoir hides

CAN YOU

BEAT IT

3peaking of Pig duos, Chicken ol ihs, Sewing olubs etc.,
but we have two girls that, we
believe, have beat them all and
did not uelong to any club except the "determination" club.
They are Misses F'oísie and
Katie Noblitt. Miss Flossie was
Freshman and Misi Katto an
eighth grade graduate in the
Taiban High school of 1919.
These girls quit school in the
spring and went to the farm and
planted and culiivated 130 aores
of Coi-n- , Maise, Kaffir, Cane and
beans. They had nc help what
ever, their father was in N. C
several montha and the o!det
boy at home is about 5 years
old. Mr.Noblitt oame home in
limen nelp gainer the croo
but as he contracted Small pos
on the'way the girle had to har
vest moet Of the crop.
Until proven otherwise we c'oim
we have the best farmeselte.

w,jri'tiT

tv

nA

l rjyií

m

In

tti :,i.ai:'))i
pay, ficw to s a

ID. SWIFT
g :J3

rfttaian.M
nook

ft CO.

Sovcnin St.. WahrofUn,

D. C.J

THE HIGH

COST OF

LIVING

.

Its easier to oultiv'ate a girls
ginati on than her voiee.

has not afficctcd oar job
printing price. Wre still

doing commercial work
of all Idndj ai prteM
is&ctory to yoo.

Rft
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fi. Parsoni

-

Attorney.at.Law
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FOHT arru-
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irs. ' I' Snel.i

an
til.
Claimant namea aa wltneaaeai Ferbatt
rtU. of Canton. M. BanRall of Derano
orvi- - Danuy. Malvla'Dapuy . ef Canton
.m.
a. u.
w. n UoOIll
aefleter
Last'eilar Oct T
Flrat ab Oct. 10

"viríMaj

'ONEF,

Px

oída.

iOaQ yAl
LODGE DIRECTORY
T
TabaB
Charlotte oampNo. 43
meets 2nd. and 4th Friday
New- of each month.
C. P. 8tnne, Con. Com.
Minn
(
M. Austin, Clerk
DRIVE
J.
RED CROSS
disaster Taiban lodge, no 41, I. O. O.F P.O.
Proipareeness for
ua VV
slog
relief on" a scale never before Meets every Saturday night
by
W.
H. Adams, N. G,
possible isbeing undertaken
For
R. M. Nuzutr, V. G.
the Aneriflari RedCross es one
-rof the important features of its
nce8..
Perry Keith, Sec'y.
ajpra Jnfur
he
for
wide peace program,
"httr,
supsrt of whioh an effort will be
NOTICI
FOR
PUBLICATION
'CAT'.N
made tolsecurearecore member"
Non Coat
0ce at b.
r
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
ship during the Third RedCrot-Ii- Offlee
,7
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Fort
IT,
at
K.
aept
M
..
Sumner.
.
ltlt
i.
RollCall November 2 to 11. The fOTICK ie hereby ciTan that Merejllda Lacero
nd'de Ud I"
f. Btfe Cel.
Texas flood, thereoentforeet fired heir of aadforthe belraef Juliana Lacere, Deed
of rort Sumaer. N. M. a, he en Oct 5. 19le
a
ot
made U B No. U7 for' nKH too. a, T K
and the influenza'.epidcmio
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a. 88 B. eSlt. Sao. 81, TP 1NR.II
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H 87
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"em,,,,
peace
of Intention te make Final Three Year
Sence 1900 disaster of
man.
Proof
to
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ea'abllah
elalm
to
aboye
tha land
have cost many thtuaands
deacrlbed, before Mre. C. I. flpelght V
!ive3 and have brought personal Commlaaloner in bar office at Taiban
U'
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the land above
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"i'ert
umn.r.
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Th Girls' Welfare
Board
wt.ich was oroated by the lait
Ltgisiature to care for the dehV
'luanc girls of the state, .finding
that itsfunds for the remainder
of this f8oal year ure now avail
able, ia now ready cobegiu its
work., The Board haapurchas-e- d
a cottage in Ajbuquerque
which will eerve as a temporary
Home for the girls
until the
state is able to provide c permanent institution. The cot- taga has been furnished
and
equiped and will ,be open for
the reception cf girls from the
first of November of this yoar.
Miss Agnes Maynard, of New
York, has ben has been employed aa superintendent of the
Home. She is a trained nurse
und trained social worker, with
eiiiht years experience in the
Juvenile couit and Girls Home
at Honolulu, Hawaii, and has
during the pat year, been stud-iying the beet methods of dealine
with delinquent girls in one of
the leading New Yoric organiza
tions. She comes to N'jw Mexi
oo wish the fineat 'recommenda
tions.
As there has been no institu
tion of thia nature in New Méx.,
in the pat, the Boardjeela ttiat
there ruuy be a number of girls
in the state who.jboth f jr their
ownake8 and for the salre cf
the communities ehould be in
ine oare otttie Board, and the
law on the subject is quoted
here, eo that all may know the
authority of the courts over such
girls
"The Distriot Courts may, in
their discretion, oommit to th
Board as ward oí the Court, for
terms not exceeding minority of
such girl, ((if Is under the ageof
18 years who have been oonvio-teof felonies leas than murder,
or of miiidomeanore.or who are
incorrigible,
associate
with
thieves, or vioious or immoral
persons or v'io nre grow injr up
about 150
in idlen
or fraquent placea of ar.down
.
shift
run"'" nne aa
prostitution, or win wander the
wilí-puanother
on
streets at night without lawful out
arr
driller
other
business or oooupation, or who aath.
habitually uS3 vilo, obsoene,
Vulgar, profane or indecent lan- 12 mile norm v
guage in public i lu ee, or who in thelart pasture.
habitually violate the Compulsory Sohool Law, or who are
morally
i
guilty of immoral conduct in meniauy .BndA1A
ii
d
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Girls

under the age of 18 years shall
upon
misdemeanor
ohargés only in the District
Courts of the state, and no
shall lie or in any such
case
tried against said gira
in the Courts of the Justice of
the Peace."
It will be seen from this quotation, that any citizen cf the
state who triibes to make com
plaint any girl nnder 18 with a
view to securing her commitment to thia Board, should take
the matter up directly with the
District Ccurt which alone hap
power to commit.
The Board
pilleare for such girl8, educate
and train them, and will,
in
every caso where it is possible
try to restore them to their oom
better physically
2 unities
oom-plain- t

aiii.i vci wiij,i;--

-

.

be tried
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